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Abstract Non-equilibrium molecular dynamics simu-
lations are used to investigate water transport through
(7,7) CNTs, examining how changing the CNT length
affects the internal flow dynamics. Pressure-driven wa-
ter flow through CNT lengths ranging from 2.5 nm
to 50 nm is simulated. We show that under the same
applied pressure difference an increase in CNT length
has a negligible effect on the resulting mass flow rate
and fluid flow velocity. Flow enhancements over hydro-
dynamic expectations are directly proportional to the
CNT length. Axial profiles of fluid properties demon-
strate that entrance and exit effects are significant in
the transport of water along CNTs. Large viscous losses
in these entrance/exit regions lead into central “devel-
oped” regions in longer CNTs where the flow is effec-
tively frictionless.
Keywords Molecular dynamics · Carbon nanotubes ·
Water flow
1 Introduction
Recent experiments [1–3] and molecular dynamics (MD)
simulations [4–7] have shown that water is transported
through carbon nanotubes (CNTs) at unexpectedly high
flow rates. The contained fluid structure has also been
shown to be dependent upon the CNT diameter: single-
file molecule chains at the smallest diameters and bulk-
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like structures at larger diameters. The flow of water
inside CNTs of diameters below 1.66 nm can be re-
garded as non-continuum: the problem cannot be ac-
curately described using conventional continuum fluid
mechanics with its associated linear constitutive rela-
tions and no-slip boundary conditions [8]. This truly
atomistic problem requires a molecular dynamics sim-
ulation method.
To investigate the transport of water through CNT
membranes it is necessary to consider each CNT inde-
pendently, because both the fluid structuring and mass
flow rate vary with its diameter. Mass flow rate de-
creases with decreasing CNT diameter, before increas-
ing when approaching the smallest diameters penetra-
ble by water [4]. It is clear that no single hydrodynamic
theory can be applied to fluid flow through all CNTs,
and the choice of CNT is dependent upon the applica-
tion of interest.
CNTs aligned within a membrane [9] present new
opportunities for selective material separation, includ-
ing sea water desalination. Recent MD simulations have
indicated that the (7,7) CNT, which has a diameter
of 0.96 nm, may possess the optimum attributes for
desalination, removing 95% of salt while transporting
water at a suitably high flow rate [5, 10]. CNTs with
smaller diameters than the (7,7) have a lower flow rate,
while larger diameter CNTs do not remove enough salt
from the water for human consumption. Previous stud-
ies have shown that there is no correlation between
the CNT chirality and the internal fluid structure at
diameters below 1.39 nm [4]. So CNTs with different
chiralities but the same diameter should produce sim-
ilar results. For these reasons in this paper we choose
to investigate pressure-driven water flow through (7,7)
CNTs.
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Another important characteristic of CNTs is their
length. CNT membranes as thin as 2-5 µm can be man-
ufactured [9, 11] but MD simulations are typically per-
formed using CNTs which are only a few nanometers in
length. Previous simulations investigating the effect of
CNT length were performed using short CNTs where
changes in length were by a few nanometers. Mattia
and Gogotsi [12] suggest that the length of the carbon
nanotube is the primary determiner of the nature of the
flow: in very short CNTs stochastic flow, due to thermal
fluctuations, has been observed [13]; in infinitely long
CNTs, modelled using periodic boundary conditions,
single file diffusion dominates [14], as also seen experi-
mentally. Understanding the influence of length on the
flow is of central importance to understanding the na-
ture of CNT flows in general. In this paper, we use MD
simulations to investigate water transport along (7,7)
CNTs with lengths ranging from 2.5 to 50 nm, and ex-
amine how the length affects fluid flow velocity, mass
flow rate and axial fluid properties.
2 Simulation Methodology
Our simulations are performed using mdFoam [15–18],
a new parallelised non-equilibrium molecular dynamics
solver, that is open-source and available to download
from [19]. The motion of molecules in an MD simula-
tion is governed by Newton’s second law, and the equa-
tions of motion are integrated using the Verlet leapfrog
scheme. A time-step of 1 fs is used in all the following
simulations.
The rigid TIP4P water model is used, which con-
sists of a Lennard-Jones (LJ) interaction potential at
the oxygen atom site (O), positive Coulomb charges
at the two hydrogen sites (H) and a negative charge
at a site M, located above O along the bisector of the
HOH angle. The O-O LJ interactions use the follow-
ing parameters: σOO = 3.154 A˚ and ǫOO = 0.6502 kJ
mol−1. The electrostatic point charge values for water
are -0.8476e and +0.4238e for the M and hydrogen sites,
respectively. The carbon-water interaction is solely rep-
resented by a carbon-oxygen LJ potential using the fol-
lowing parameters: σCO = 3.19 A˚ and ǫCO = 0.392
kJ mol−1 [20]. Electrostatic and LJ interactions are
smoothly truncated at 1.0 nm.
The configuration of our pressure-driven flow simu-
lation domain is shown in Fig. 1. Two graphene sheets
are positioned at the inlet and outlet of the CNT to
form a simplified membrane representation. The CNT
and graphene sheets are modelled as rigid structures
to speed up the MD runs: this has been reported to
be a fair approximation in a previous study [6]. Peri-
odic boundary conditions are employed in the y- and z-
directions, while non-periodic boundary conditions are
applied in the x-direction: the left-hand boundary is a
specular-reflective wall, while the right-hand boundary
deletes molecules upon collision. The wall helps con-
trol the fluid pressure and density upstream while the
deletion patch creates an open system [21]. A pressure
difference of 200 MPa is applied across the membrane
in all simulations; such a large pressure difference is re-
quired to resolve the dynamics of the simulation over a
shorter time period due to the large computational cost
associated with MD. (Pressure differences of 5-7 MPa
are generally used in industrial filtration processes, but
the resulting flows rates are too low for MD to accu-
rately resolve over a practical timescale.) Berendsen
thermostats are applied to both fluid reservoirs to main-
tain a constant temperature of 298 K and eliminate the
contribution of any temperature gradients to the fluid
transport. The fluid is not controlled inside the CNT so
as not to disturb the dynamics of the contained water
molecules. The maximum variation in water tempera-
ture inside any CNT we found to be 3.5 K. Both fluid
reservoirs have dimensions of 4.4×4.4×4.4 nm3. The
number of molecules in the entire domain ranged from
∼7000 to ∼13000 for the shortest to the longest CNTs,
respectively.
The upstream pressure is controlled using a proporti-
onal-integral-derivative (PID) control feedback loop al-
gorithm, similar to that used in [18], in addition to
adaptive control of mass-flux at the inlet. An exter-
nal force is distributed over all molecules which reside
in control zone 1 to create the required pressure in the
neighbouring sampling region, see Fig. 1. The required
external force is calculated using three separate com-
ponents: a proportional term, an integral term, and a
derivative term. The proportional force term is calcu-
lated from the pressure error ep = p
t−〈p〉 between the
measured pressure in the sampling region 〈p〉 and the
target pressure pt:
fp = Kp
epAnˆ
N
, (1)
where A is the cross-sectional area of the control zone, nˆ
is a normal vector indicating the direction of the applied
force, Kp is the proportional gain (dimensionless), and
N is the number of molecules in the control region. The
integral force term is calculated using the accumulation
of past pressure errors:
fi = Ki
(
enp + e
o
p
)
∆tmAnˆ
2N
, (2)
where enp is the pressure error at the new time step n,
eop is the accumulated pressure error at the old time
step o, ∆tm is the MD time step size, and Ki is the
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Fig. 1: Simulation domain.
integral gain (units are s−1). The derivative force term
is calculated using the rate of change of the pressure
error:
fd = Kd
(
enp − e
o
p
)
Anˆ
∆tmN
, (3)
where Kd is the derivative gain (units are s). The equa-
tion of motion for a molecule, j located in control zone
1 is then:
aj = fj/mj + f
ext
t /mj, (4)
where aj is the acceleration of molecule J, mj is the
molecule mass, fj is the total intermolecular force, and
fextt is the total external force given by the sum of all
three PID components:
fextt = fp + fi + fd. (5)
A mass flux of water molecules is imposed at the
inlet of the system in order to compensate for those
molecules that leave the system, and to keep the up-
stream reservoir in a steady thermodynamic state. Our
numerical implementation controls density adaptively
in the inlet control zone: the target mass density in the
control zone is set to the measured fluid density in the
sampling region, because the pressure and temperature
of the fluid in this region are set at the desired val-
ues. The pressure control process helps in establishing
a steady and homogeneous density distribution because
it forces molecules in or out of control zone 1. We use
relaxation to improve the stability of our algorithm, so
the target density within the control zone is given by:
ρt = β〈ρs〉+ (1− β)〈ρc〉, (6)
where 〈ρs〉 is the measured density in sampling zone 1,
〈ρc〉 is the measured density in control zone 1, and β
is a relaxation parameter (e.g. ∼0.5). The number of
molecules to insert/delete in control zone 1 is then:
∆N =
(ρt − 〈ρc〉)Vc
m
, (7)
where Vc is the volume of the control zone and m is the
mass of a water molecule. For molecule insertions, the
USHER algorithm [22] is used, which searches for a site
within the potential energy landscape via a steepest-
descent iteration scheme.
Downstream of the membrane, pressure is controlled
using a pressure-flux technique [23] in order to allow the
flow through the system to develop without being over-
constrained. The pressure in sampling zone 2 is set by
applying an external force to all molecules in control
zone 2:
fext =
ptAnˆ
N
, (8)
where pt is the target pressure. A key advantage of these
pressure control techniques is that the required reser-
voir pressures can be applied explicitly.
Five different CNT lengths are investigated: 2.5, 5.0,
12.5, 25, and 50 nm. Initially the CNT is closed while
the reservoirs are filled with water molecules and equili-
brated to the correct conditions. After this initial equili-
bration, the CNT is opened and allowed to fill naturally.
Once the number of molecules in each CNT has reached
a constant value the simulation is allowed to proceed
until the flow rate reaches a steady state value. Each
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Fig. 2: MD results of pressure profile across domain showing
the application of a 200 MPa pressure difference.
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Fig. 3: Relationship between flow velocity and CNT length
under a 200 MPa pressure difference. The horizontal dashed
line indicates an average fluid velocity of 14.6 m/s.
simulation is then advanced by a further 2 ns before av-
eraging of properties is performed. All data presented
in this paper is from a 4 ns averaging period.
The same pressure difference of 200 MPa is imposed
across all the CNT membranes, see Fig 2, and the down-
stream reservoir is maintained at atmospheric condi-
tions. Pressure is calculated from the stress tensor using
the Irving-Kirkwood method. The maximum variation
in the applied pressure difference between any of the
simulation runs was measured to be 0.8 MPa. The un-
certainty in the pressure difference is calculated from
the variation in the mean pressure difference between
the two reservoirs.
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Fig. 4: Relationship between mass flow rate and CNT length
under a 200 MPa pressure difference. The horizontal dashed
line indicates an average mass flow rate of 3.11×10−15 kg/s.
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Fig. 5: Flow enhancement factors (over hydrodynamic pre-
dictions) for different CNT lengths.
3 Results and Discussion
3.1 Flow Velocity and Mass Flow Rate
The average fluid streaming velocity for the different
nanotube lengths under the same applied pressure dif-
ference are shown in Fig. 3. The fluid velocities are mea-
sured within the same 1 nm long region located at the
midpoint of each CNT. We find that there is no sig-
nificant change in the fluid streaming velocity as the
CNT length increases from 2.5 nm to 50 nm. In this
range of lengths, the average fluid velocity is measured
to be 14.6 m/s. Previous studies have found that small
changes in nanotube length (a few nanometers longer)
had no effect on the fluid flow rate under the same
pressure difference [5]. We can confirm that this phe-
nomenon holds for extensions of 20 times the original
length.
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It has also previously been shown that there is a
linear relationship between the applied pressure differ-
ence and the resulting fluid mass flow rate and fluid
velocity [5,7]. By using this relationship we are able to
compare our average fluid velocity with that of Thomas
and McGaughey [8]. They predicted a flow velocity of
5.2 m/s under a pressure difference of 73.5 MPa for a
(7,7) CNT; extrapolating these values would predict a
value of 14.2 m/s for a pressure difference of 200 MPa
which is in good agreement with the flow velocities pre-
sented here.
The result in Fig. 3 is seemingly in contradiction to
the results of Thomas and McGaughey (Fig. 3 in [8]),
who demonstrate an increase of flow velocity with ap-
plied pressure gradient; in our results the applied pres-
sure gradient (∆P/L) is also varied, but there is no
significant change in flow velocity. The contradiction
only arises, though, if one assumes that the pressure
gradient alone is sufficient to characterise the driving
force of the flow (which is the case in classical fluid me-
chanics). In fact, our results suggest that, because the
nanotube flow velocity is relatively independent of L, it
is perhaps the pressure drop, ∆P , which is the charac-
teristic flow driver and not the pressure gradient. If this
is the case, the contradiction is resolved: in the simu-
lations of Thomas and McGaughey it is the increased
pressure difference (∆P ) that is responsible for the in-
crease in velocity they observed, and not the fact that
the pressure gradient was changing; in our simulations,
with ∆P fixed, the flow velocity is relatively unaffected.
A similar constant relationship is present between
the mass flow rate and CNT length, shown in Fig. 4.
As the fluid flow is non-continuum, the net flow rate is
measured by averaging the number of molecules which
cross a perpendicular plane located at the midpoint
of each CNT over a prescribed time period; molecules
which cross in the positive x-direction are counted as
positive to the flow rate and those which cross in the
opposite direction are counted as negative. The average
mass flow rate through each CNT we calculated to be
3.11×10−15 kg/s. The measured flow rates can be com-
pared to equivalent hydrodynamic flow rates via the
no-slip Hagen-Poiseuille relation for flow in a cylindri-
cal pipe:
m˙ =
πr4ρ∆P
8µL
, (9)
where r is the radius of the CNT, ∆P is the pressure
difference, ρ is the fluid density, µ is the dynamic vis-
cosity, and L is the CNT length. The radius used here
is related to the volume which the water can occupy
inside a CNT. We take the radius within which 95%
of the fluid resides, which was found to be 0.186 nm.
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Fig. 6: Radial density distributions normalised with the
reservoir density for CNTs of different lengths. Measurements
are taken at the midpoint of each CNT length. The vertical
dashed line indicates the position of the CNT surface.
Bulk properties for ρ and µ for water at 298 K are
used. While this equation is not strictly valid in this
flow problem, we wish to make a comparison with hy-
drodynamic predictions.
The flow enhancement factor, i.e. the ratio of our
measured mass flow rate to the hydrodynamic predic-
tion, shows a linear relationship with CNT length, see
Fig. 5. In contrast to what is predicted by hydrody-
namic theory, at these large pressure differences the
mass flow rate does not decrease with increasing pipe
length but remains constant over the lengths considered
in this study. Flow enhancement values are in agree-
ment with those reported by Corry [5] of O(10) at the
shortest lengths, and Thomas and McGaughey [8] of
O(1000) at the longest lengths. The reduction of the
flow enhancement factor is not due to a lower mass
flow rate in shorter CNTs, as discussed in [8]. On the
contrary, the measured mass flow rate in short CNTs
is comparable to that in longer CNTs. Therefore for a
fixed pressure difference, the flow enhancement factor
is directly proportional only to the CNT length.
3.2 Radial and Axial Profiles, Inlet and Outlet Effects
To investigate the radial structure of water transported
in CNTs we measured the mean distribution of radial
density for each CNT, see Fig. 6. We used 100 cylin-
drical bins of equal volume, centred radially inside the
midpoint of the CNT, and covering a fixed length of 1
nm axially. The density within each bin is measured by
summing the mass of water molecules contained over a
specified period of time and dividing it by the axial sam-
pling length and the number of averaging time-steps.
Figure 6 shows that the average density profile is an-
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nular, with a peak fluid density much higher than that
of the reservoir (measured using the same technique).
The total fluid density is dependent upon the definition
of the occupied volume of the CNT, for which there is
no consistency in the literature [24]. The distance be-
tween the peak density radius and the CNT surface
corresponds to the interaction length of the Lennard-
Jones potential between the carbon and oxygen atoms,
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Fig. 9: Axial pressure profiles for various CNT lengths.
σCO, and is unaffected by changes in CNT length. It
is clear from Fig. 6 that even in very short channels
molecular ordering is present, which may be a result of
single or multiple-stranded molecular transport. Mat-
tia and Gogotsi [12] imply that ordered diffusion takes
a certain length to develop; if such a minimum length
does exist, it must be very small. The minimal vari-
ation in the density peaks between the various CNTs
can be explained by small changes in the axial profiles
of density, shown in Fig 7. We note that our radial den-
sity profiles are similar to previous results [24] but the
molecular arrangements may differ. The arrangement
of water molecules inside CNTs is affected by a number
of factors and the choice of water model is one of the
most influential [25].
A significant insight into the transport behaviour
of water through CNTs of varying length is available
through examining the axial profiles of hydrodynamic
properties. The axial distribution function (ADF) in
each CNT is measured by using the binning technique
described in [26] and presented in Fig 7, while veloc-
ity and pressure profiles are measured using standard
techniques and shown in Figs. 8 and 9, respectively. In
order to make comparison across the five CNTs, we use
the same bin width for all axial profiles, and average
over a time-period of 4 ns. We note that temperature
profiles remain uniform across all the CNTs at ∼298 K.
Pressure errors measured at the inlet/outlet of all the
CNTs are within 15% of the reported values.
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Water transport along a CNT is subject to inlet/outlet
effects which manifest themselves in changes to fluid
properties at the entrance and exit regions of the nan-
otube. The fluid has a higher density in these regions,
with a corresponding drop in the fluid velocity. The
peaks of the ADFs at the inlet and outlet of all CNTs
may be caused by the simplified representation of the
membrane, with the fluid inside the CNT interacting
with the membrane walls. We note that this membrane
model is commonly used in these types of simulations
and that the inlet and outlet conditions are consistent
for each CNT. The effect is to cause small dips in the
axial density in the shorter CNTs and steady oscilla-
tions in the longer CNTs (diminishing in the 50 nm
CNT). These slight changes in density do not affect the
mass flow rate as the fluid velocity adjusts accordingly
to conserve mass flow rate, as seen in Fig. 8.
3.3 Frictionless Flow?
The fact that the CNT length appears to have no influ-
ence on the mass flow rate is counter-intuitive from a
hydrodynamic perspective (in fact, mass flow rate ap-
pears to slightly increase with length in some cases, as
seen in Fig. 4). Consider the hydrodynamic expression
for mass flow rate, Eq. 9: at such small scales, we might
expect the viscosity to drop, and thus increase the mass
flow rate – this is consistent with a hydrodynamic view-
point. However, we would generally expect the viscosity
to be independent of the length of the CNT, and so the
question remains: why is mass flow rate constant for
every L?
An explanation might be that the flow is effectively
frictionless in the nanotube. But this cannot be the
case, since a frictionless tube would imply an infinite
flow rate for a fixed pressure drop, ∆P . The resolution
to this paradox lies in Fig. 9. Clearly, the flow in the
CNT, for each length, is not frictionless: the pressure
at the inlet is greater than the pressure at the outlet
in every case. This pressure loss, which results from
frictional forces, appears mainly to result from a short
development length at the inlet in the shorter CNTs,
and a short exit region in the longer CNTs. So, in the
longer CNT simulations, central “developed” regions
are present that are effectively frictionless in contrast
to the entrance/exit regions. As the CNT increases in
length, these “frictionless” central regions cover pro-
portionally more of the total CNT, to the point where
extensions in CNT length result in roughly equal exten-
sions to the central frictionless region. This may be why,
beyond a certain CNT length (relative to the short en-
trance/exit region), the mass flow rate is relatively un-
affected by changes in CNT length. However, the non-
dependence on L appears to be evident at the smallest
nanotube lengths considered here; more simulations at
smaller nanotubes would be required to confirm this
hypothesis.
Another reason why the flow in a CNT appears to
behave as effectively frictionless is because the majority
of viscous losses occur in the upstream reservoir, before
the inlet (as evidenced by the order of magnitude differ-
ence between the inlet pressure and the upstream reser-
voir pressure, as seen in Fig. 9). It is possible that this
pressure loss, which dwarfs the total head loss through
the CNT, is independent of L since it occurs external
to, and upstream of, the CNT. The question that re-
mains unanswered is whether these large external pres-
sure drops are physically realistic or merely an artefact
of the MD domain setup for this type of CNT investiga-
tion. Either way, it is important to establish the source
of these external losses and their role in determining
CNT flow rate.
4 Conclusion
We have reported new results of non-equilibrium MD
simulations of water transport through (7,7) CNTs, in
particular how changing the CNT length affects the
internal flow dynamics. Using new fluid pressure MD
control techniques we have shown that under the same
applied pressure difference an increase in CNT length
has a negligible effect on the mass flow rate and fluid
flow velocity. This results in larger flow enhancements
over hydrodynamic expectations for longer CNTs. At a
fixed pressure difference, the flow enhancement factor
is directly proportional only to the CNT length.
By examining axial profiles of hydrodynamic prop-
erties we have demonstrated that entrance and exit ef-
fects are significant. Large viscous losses are experi-
enced in these regions, and are shown by dips in the
axial pressure profiles. In longer CNTs, central “de-
veloped” regions are present that are effectively fric-
tionless. These regions extend proportionally with the
length of the CNT, resulting in mass flow rates which
are unaffected by an increase in CNT length.
Our simulation model is robust and can be adapted
to a variety of applications, such as desalination, where
the presence of periodic boundary conditions cannot
accurately model the effect of concentration polarisa-
tion [10].
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